CDW Canada can offer a quick, easy and secure automated online backup solution to your valuable, irreplaceable data. From implementation to training and support, we guide you through every step of your backup optimization investment.

**No New Hardware Required**
- Quick and easy add-on to any critical business environments
- Software based service
- Requires the installation of tiny agents on each guest operating system that has data to be backed up

**Flexible Retention Settings**
- With this service, CDW Canada will design proper and flexible customized retention schedules that will fit your requirements
- These retention schedules can be server or data type specific

**Secure and Protected**
- Strong policies and security in place to ensure that your offsite backups and the channel of communication between servers are encrypted and secure

**Multiple Operating System Support**
- Available on various platforms such as Windows, Mac, Linux, and Unix.
- Configuration agents are web based

**Online Portal Access**
- Customers will have access to an online portal to view and report against backup jobs and selections
- Real time access

**Application Specific Agents**
- This solution has specific agents for a plethora of services like Microsoft Exchange, Microsoft SQL, Microsoft SharePoint, File servers, Oracle, and many more

**24/7/365 Monitoring**
- Proactive monitoring and management

CDW Canada is here to help with expertise and support during every phase of your backup solution.

**TO LEARN MORE, CONTACT YOUR ACCOUNT TEAM OR CALL**
800.972.3922 | CDW.ca/services | servicescanada@cdw.ca